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PASTA FRESCA’S
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
1 Fifth Avenue, #01-02, Guthrie House, Singapore 268802

Mop the sauce off your bowl with  
toasted casereccio!

CASERECCIO is made with 100% semolina. Lightly crusted on the outer, it is 
soft, chewy and delicious on the inside and is perfect for catching sauce 
when wiping up sauce on plates.

MAMA’S HEARTY PLATE

Mama’s delicious panfried sausages and two eggs, 
accompanied by salad and *warm toasted casereccio

Your Choice of Sausages: 
Homemade Pork................................................................$14.90  
Chicken...............................................................................$12.90

You Choice of Eggs: You Choice of Eggs: 
Sunny Side-Up / Scrambled

*Served with a side of butter and cranberry jam

BAKED EGGS IN 
TOMATO SAUCE

Italian Style

Poached-baked eggs in rich 
tomato sauce with parmesan 
cheese, served with a side of 

toasted caserecciotoasted casereccio
$9.80 

Base Add On:
Minced Pork Sausage.........$4.00

FOCACCINO   
Warm toasted leavened Italian bread 
with fillings of your choice. 

PARMA HAM....................................$14.90 
with fresh lettuce and tomato slices

SMOKED SALMON............................$14.90
with cream cheese and rucolawith cream cheese and rucola

TUNA MAYO.....................................$11.90  
with fresh cucumber slices

CAPRESE...........................................$11.90
fresh tomato and bufala cheese slices 

ALLA FIORENTINA...................................................... $11.90
Toasted bocconcino bread layered with sauteed spinach, two 
poached eggs, a cascade of hollandaise sauce and served with a 
side of sweet pickled red onion.  

Your Choice of:  Smoked Salmon / Ham

BERRY MORNING.....................................$6.90

Creamy low fat natural yogurt heaped with crunchy 
granola, fresh strawberries and blueberries

Your Choice of Sauce:
Strawberry  /   Chocolate 

THE CROSTELLA             $6.90
Casereccio slice smeared with chocolate hazelnut spread, topped 
with lightly caramelised banana and toasted to perfection 
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All prices will be subjected to 10% service charge & prevailing government taxes

Pasta
FRESCA
Da

Salvatore
EST.
since
1988

THE CROSTELLA is a ‘Must Try’
Not too sweet, nutty, warm, velvety and simply heavenly.

HOT FAVOURITE!

APPLE PANCAKES............................................ $6.90
Fluffy apple infused pancakes drizzled with caramelised diced 
apple compote

Breakfast Pizza
6 inch rectangular

THE SUNRISER................$7.90
Tomato base pizza embellished 
with quail eggs, bacon slices, 
sundried tomatoes and topped
with dollops of ricotta cheese

VEGETARIAN 
DELIGHT..............................$6.90
White base pizza heaped with 
zucchini, eggplant, mixed bell 
peppers and mushrooms

RUSTICO LECCESE..................................................$5.90
Italian buttery puff pastry with a gorgeous filling of tomato 
sauce, mozzarella cheese and béchamel.

HAVE A CUP
HOT/COLD BEVERAGE

Hot Tea................................................

Hot/Cold Milk.....................................

Hot Chocolate....................................

Caffe Latte..........................................

Single Espresso...................................

Double Espresso.................................Double Espresso.................................

Cappuccino.......................................

Freshly Brewed Italian Coffee...........
Hot/Cold

Ice Cool Creme Coffee.....................

Coffees are available decaffeinated

$4.50

$4.50

$5.50

$5.50

$4.50

$5.50

$5.50$5.50

$5.50

$8.50

FRUIT JUICES

Apple..............................................

Cranberry.......................................

Fruit Punch......................................

Lime................................................

Mango............................................

Orange...........................................Orange...........................................

Pineapple.......................................

WATER

Sparkling Water (750ml)...............

Sparkling Water (250ml)...............

Bottled Still Water...........................

$5.90

$5.90

$5.90

$5.90

$5.90

$5.90

$5.9$5.90

$10.50

$5.50

$3.50


